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Fig. 1. Raman spectra of ÑïlÕmeÞc phases-along with that of mïnïmeÞc Coo recorded under nonnal
conditions. The assignment given for Coorefers to its molecular modes.

peaks are observed at 1458 and 1464 cm-1, which are ßç excel1ent agreement with those
observed by Persson et aJ.<17) Ïç the basis of Porezag et áÉ. 's calcula1ions,(18) it was
suggested(l) that the component at 1464 cm-t may be due to the presence of C«; dimers, whi1e
that at 1458 cm-1 is the frequency of the ÑÑ mode in the case of C«; linear chains. In the 2D(T)
polymer, the downshift of the ÑÑ mode is expected to be even larger than that ßç the lD(O)
polymer as additional inter-molecular bonds are formed. We indeed observed two peaks at
1446 and 1464 cm-l, ßç good agreement with a recent report.(IO) The lower energy peak was
proposed to be the ÑÑ mode in the case of a 2D(T) polymer;l) while the 1464 cm-1 peak can
be attributed to the ÑÑ mode of C«; dimers. However, from complementary analysis of the
Raman and infrared spectra of the 2D(T) phase, it was concluded that the presence of an
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Table 1
Phonon frequencies ïß vmous ÑïlÕmeÞc phases ïß C~ and their assignment based ïç C~ molecular
modes.

Mode 1D(O) 2D(T) 2D(R) Mode lD(O) 2D(T) 2D(R)
ù (cm-l) ù (cm-l) ù (cm-I) ù (cm-I) ù (cm-I) ù (cm-l)

¹.(1) --245 Ñéé(2) 967 972 977
¹.(1) 255 257 267 F2u(4) --1016
Hg(1) 273 279 308 F2u(4) 1044 1039 1037
¹.(1) 345 -342 H,c5) --1042
F2u(1) --366 H,c5) 1087 1090 1078
Gu(1) --406 Hg(5) 1110 1108 1109
H,c2) 429 432 415 G,c3) -1176 1158
¹.(2) --438 G,c3) 1193 -1195
¹.(2) 453 -451 F2,c3) -1208 1204
Ag(1) 488 487 492 H,c6) 1239 -1224
Ñéõ(1) 528 -520 ¹.(6) --1230
F2,c1) -537 532 ¹.(6) 1260 -1260
FI,c1) 555 562 558 G,c4) 1307 1299 1314
FI,c1) -589 -¹.(7) 1398 -1385
Hu(2) --579 H,c7) 1411 1405 -
¹.(2) -610 596 H,c7) 1426 1428 -
¹.(3) 639 -640 H,c7) 1433 --
¹.(3) -666 -¹.(7) 1448 --
H,c3) -684 69~ Ag(2) -1458 1446 1410
F2u(2) --7W Ñéé(3) 1464 1464 1461
¹.(3) 710 706 712 FI,c3) --1495
Hg(3) --731 F2g(4) -1543 -

H,c4) 748 753 749 Hg(8) 1562 -155i1,
F2g(2) --767 -Hg.(8) 1575 1571 1563
¹.(4) 771 772 776 H,c8) --1569
F2u(3) --827 Gg(6) -1599 1621
Ç.(4) 843 863 856 Gg(6) -1624 1627
¹.(4) 917 -868 2÷Gg(2) -1888 -

Gg(2) 955 950 958

appreciable amount of dimers in the system is unlikely.(19) Therefore, this peak is of another .Q
ïÞgin; one possibility may be the activation of an initia1ly inactive mode in É s mme moeec.IA á.í'"

{F1g(3)},whichbecomesactiveintheD2bsymmetry e an (ñ ases. ßÔ\
Fina1ly, ßç the case of the 2D(R) phase, the Ag(2) mode exhibits a pronounced softening and
is observed at 1410 cm-I.

The Raman spectra of the 2D(T) and 2D(R) phases of C(i)o in the frequency region of 200-
2000 cm-I and for severa1 pressures up Éï 30 GPa, are shown in Fig. 2. The spectra were
recorded upon pressure increase, while the spectra1 region around the significantly strong
triply degenerate Ô 2g mode of diamond appearing at 1332 cm-I was exc1uded. As the pressure
increases, the majïÞty of the Raman peaks shift Éï higher energies and their bandwidth.s
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Fig. 2. Raman spectra ó polymeric phases of C60 in the frequency region of 200-2000 cm-1 at
íarious pressures at room temperature, recorded upon pressure increase. The vertica1lines, ßç the
2D(R) spectra, indicate some peaks related to the presence of oligomers in the material, whiÉearrüws
indicate three methanol-ethanol mixture peaks.

gradua11y increase. Dramatic changes ßç the Ran1an spectrum are observed in the pressure
region around 20 GPa for the 2D(T) phase. New features appear that rapidly grow ßç
intensity and the new Raman spectrum differs significantly from the initial one with respect
to the number of peaks and their intensities and positions. The new peaks are located
pri1riarily in the frequency region above 1000 cm-l, with the most intense of them found at
-1920 cm-l. Á number ofless intense peaks are located in the frequency region below 1000
cm-l. The majïÞty of the peaks can be traced back to the peaks observed ßç the 2D(T)
ÑïlÕmeÞc phase and may be related to the fullerene molecu1ar cage. Nevertheless, some of
the peaks, located in the high-energy region, do not have any obvious relationship with the
molecular cage modes and therefore shou1d be of a different ïÞgin.

Significant changes are also observed ßç the Raman spectrum of the 2D(R) phase at
pressures higher than -15 GPa when the Ran1an spectrum becomes very diffuse and loses
its fine structure. This transformation is preceded by a rapid decrease in the intensity of the
Ag(2) PP-mode and arelative increase in the intensities ofthe splitHg(8) and Gg(6) modes.(1O)
Compmng the Ran1an spectra of the high-pressure phases of the 2D compounds,(10-21) we
observe that the 2D(R) spectrum does not contain any peak in the high-energy region, like
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the 1920 cm-1 peak in the 2D(T) phase. In addition, the high-pressure phase of the 2D(R)
shows a spatially uniform Raman response over the entire surface of the sample,(20) as was
evidenced by probing various places in the sample, and this behavior differs drastically from
that of the 2D(T) phase of C60!22) The Raman spectra of both 2D phases, upon pressure
release, are shown in Fig. 3. These downstroke cycles in pressure lasted a long time (more
than one month). The high-pressure phases ßç both mateÞa1s remained stable even ßç

ambient conditions.
The pressure dependence of the intramolecu1ar Raman modes of the 2D(T) polymer in

the frequency region of 250-1300 cm-1 is shown in Fig. 4. The Ag(1) (breathing) mode in
the 2D(T) polymer is located at 487 cm-I, which is downshifted by -8 cm-1 with respect to
the ÑÞstine C60!I7) The number of Raman active modes has been increased considerably with
respect to the ÑÞstine C60' This is attributed maiç1y to the splitting of the Hg(1), Hg(3) and
Hg(4) modes, implying that in the 2D(T) polymer, a -5% deviation from the quasß-SÑheÞcal
shape of the ÑÞstine C60 molecule(23) can have a considerable ef!ect ïç the intramolecu1ar
modes. The most important feature ofthis pres'sure dependence is related to the drastic
changes observed ßç the pressure region of -20 GPa. These changes point to a structural
transformation of the mateÞal and the new phase remains stable at ambient pressure.

The pressure dependence ofthe phononmodes in thehigh-frequency region (1400-1950
cm-l) ofboth 2D compounds is shown in Fig. 5. Several important differences are c1early
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Fig. 3. Raman spectra of 2D ÑïÉÕmeÞc phases of C6() ßç the frequency region of 200-2000 cm-1 at
various pressures at room temperature, recorded upon pressure decrease. .
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Fig. 4. Pressure dependence of Raman active modes of the 2D(T) ÑïlÕmeÞc phase of C6() ßÞthe
frequency region of 250-1300 cm-'. Open (solid) symbols represent data taken at the increasing
(decreasing) pressure cycle.
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Fig. 5. Pressure dependence of Raman active modes of 2D ÑïlÕmeÞc phases (Ô and R) of C6() ßç the
frequency region of 1400-1950 cm-'. Open (solid) symbols represent data taken at the increasing
(decreasing) pressure cycle.
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The e×ÑeÞðéenta1 data strongly indicate that the 2D(R) phase of C60 undergoes an
irreversible transfonnation at Ñ> 15 GPa. The initia1 well-resolved Raman spectrum is
transfonned into a diffuse one that is typica1 of a disordered phase. The rapid decrease of
the Ag(2) mode intensity and the enhancement of the neighboring Hg(8) and Gg(6) modes in
the pre-transitiona1 pressure range are reminiscent of the ana1ogous behavior exhibited by
these modes in the 2D(T) phase before further ÑïlÕmeÞÆatiïn under high pressure.(21.22)
Tiling into account the nature of the PP-mode, the decrease of its intensity may be related
to 'the destruction of some of the double C=C bonds and the subsequent creation of cova1ent
bonds between molecules belonging to adjacent planes. Even though pressure preferen-
tia1ly decreases the inter-plane distance in the polymer, C60 molecular cages belonging to
adjacent ÑïÉÕmeÞc planes of the 2D(R) structure do not have relative ïÞentatiïns that are
optimal for the formation of inter-plane cova1ent bonds. Therefore, we may assume that the
new bonds are formed in a random way due to some distortion in the molecular ïÞentatiïn.
As a result, the new high-pressure phase exhibits a degree of disorder characteÞÆed by a
random out-of-plane ÑïlÕmeÞÆatiïn.(20) Note that this behavior differs significantly from
that of the 2D(T), in which the pressure- induced shortening of the intermolecular distances,
accompanied by the optimal ïÞentatiïn of molecules, leads to a high degree of regulmty in
the fonnation ofthe out-of-plane cova1ent bonds. This regulmty in the inter-plane bonding
is manifested ßç the Raman spectra of the high-pressure phase of the 2D(T) phase, giving
well-resolved and Þch Raman spectra.(2I.22)

The recovered samples were examined by means of micro-Raman probing at vmous
sites ßn order to check their uniformity. The 2D(T) recovered sample was in fact in a
metastable phase and after a ÑeÞïd of -3 days was violently broken up ("detonated") into
pieces upon laserirradiation at an intensity of -0.4 mW at514.5 nm. The results ofthe micro-
Raman probing of the recovered sample at ambient conditions before and after detonation
are presented in Fig. 6, a1ong with the spectrum ofthe initia12D phase (a), which is included
for compmson. The spec:trum ßn (b) was taken before the sample detonation and is that of
the high-pressure phase. The two lower spectra, (c) and (d), taken by micro-probing from'
severa1 pieces resulting from the detonated sample, are related to a "diamond-like" carbon
phase and to a mixture ïfÑfistine(mïnïmeÞc) and dimeÞÆed C60phases. The main part of
the detonated sample is related to the ÑÞstine or partia1ly dimeÞÆed Cé÷éÑhase, as seen from
its Raman spe:ctrum (d). We note that the existence of this phase ßn the detonated sample
gives defmite proof that the Cé÷é molecular cages are retained in the high-pressure phase. The
"diamond-like" carbon, which is only a sma1l part of the detonated sample, has a strong
Raman peak at 1342 cm-1 (spectrum c) resembling the "D" ("diamond") peak of microcrys-
talline graphite. The second Ranian peak ofthis phase at 1591 cm-1 is the "G" ("graphite")
peak of graphite. This "diamond-like" carbon phase was not presentin the starting mateÞa1.

The results of the micro-Raman probing of the recovered 2D(R) sample at ambient
conditions are shown in Fig. 7, a1ong with the spectrum of the initia12D(R) phase (a). The
spectra in Fig. 7 are shown for the region of 1350-1800 cm-', which contains the most intense
Raman peaks. Our observations from severa1 pressure runs showed that the recovered
sample is in a highly uniform and rather stable phase (b), which does not change at ambient
conditions, at least for a peÞïd of more than one week. Ôï revea1 the possible contribution
of the pressure-induced imperfections and Öe structura1 defects Éï the broadening of the
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Fig. 6. Raman spectra of the initial 2D(T) ÑïlÕmeÞc phase of C60 and of the recovered sample
recorded at ambient conditions by means of micro-Raman probing. (a) The initial2D(T) ÑïÉÕmeÞc
phase. (b) The high-pressure phase of the 2D(T) C60 polYlE.e~ after the 1?reSS1!r~ cycle. (c) The -t~e.
"diamond-like" carbon phase identified among the pieces ot'l6etonated t~~ Th~~ne/ -I~
dimeÞÆed C60 phase identified as the main component among the pieces oftie-iiiiiateir sample-:--t;., e

Raman bands, we annea1ed the recovered samp1es under various temperature conditions.
The Raman spectra of the annea1ed samp1es showed that the mateÞa1 undergoes some
transformation when subjected to a temperature higher than 300°C. The Raman spectrum
of the annea1ed mateÞa1 (c) contains a re1arive1y narrow and intense Raman band near 1464
cm-1, which is related to the PP-mode in the case of a mixture containing monomers and
dimers of C60' and is similar to the spectra of various annea1ed ÑïlymeÞc phases of C60:1.21)
This means that the ful1erene molecular cage is retained in the high-pressure phase of the
2D(R) po1ymer. Thus, the diffuse Raman SÑecéé-ßÉm of the high-pressure phase may be
re1ated to a disordered Ñï1ymeÞc phase of C60 characteÞzed by random cova1ent bonding
between mo1ecules be1onging to adjacent planes of the initia12D(R) phase. This cïnc1usßï.n
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Fig, 7, Raman spectra of the initia12D(R) ÑïlÕmeÞc phase of C6() and of the recoíered sample after
pressure release ßn the frequency region of 1350-1800 cm-l, recorded under ambient conditions. (a)
The initia1 2D(R) polymeric phase. The íertica1lines indicate peaks related to the presence of
oligomers ßn the mateÞa1, (b) The "high-pressure" phase ofthe polymer. (c) The Raman spectrum of
the"high-pressure" phase after annea1ing at -600 Ê and at ambient pressure. The spectrum contains
mainly C6() monomer and dimmer peaks.

is supported by the retention of the C60 molecular cage ßç the high-pressure phase as well as
by the similarity of the pre-transitional behavior to that üf the 2D(T) phase.
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